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Leave neugh for hash?

Did the touchdowns please you?
I

The early Christmas shoppers get
the best bargains with the least
trouble. - i

Haytl is the latest nation to tell It
trouble to Uncle 8am, the world's po-

liceman.

It will be a few days yet before the
returns of the season's foot ball fatali-ttle- s

are all In. V

.', A lot of people have more to be

.thankful for tht day after than on
Thanksgiving day, itself. ,

Speaking of returning confidence,
"Lanky Bob" Fltzslmmons Is going
into the prise ring again.

There seoms to be a clear line of
demarcation between Germany's Wll
11am and Germany's will.

This talk of a golf advisory board
for Mr. Taft is wasted effort. Golf
players never take advice.

Mr. Rockefeller sold his autobio
graphy to a' magaslne and is now giv-

ing it out In court, for $1.50 a day.

' When the ..doctor in, the health com
tnlssloner's office and the doctor In the
city council disagree, who shall de
cide? "

Friends of Glfford Plnchot are re-

minding Mr; Taft that he can find
plenty ot good cabinet timber In his
forest reserve.

An Indiana man has shipped a lot
of chickens to Africa. As a usual
thing, the Africans do not bother folks
to send them chicken,

Richard Croker la probably coming
homo to see .wat changes have been
made in New York City since he sur
rendered the ownership of It.

The duke of the Abruizl says be Is
opposed to long engagements. Sen
ator Elklna appears to be strongly in
favor of long disengagements.

Physicians report that the people
la many ot the southern states are
deficient tn blood. That's the logical
result of spilling so much ot it -

Russians are said' to be taking
kindly to Esperanto. The rest ot the
world take kindly to any change Rus
sians may make in their language.

Testimony shows that the Standard
Oil company has made a net profit of
fITO, 000,000 in eight years. It would
hardly, rait that H,0.000 fine.

It may be just as well to remem
ber that congress and not the demo
cratic newspapers will finally be re
sponsible for th revision ot the tariff.

Complaint is made that the whisky
in Georgia Is so bad that even the
southern colonels will not drink it.
That's one way to make prohibition
laws effective.

Congressman "Pete" Hepburn has
been succeeded by a country editor.
Mr. H'Pburn Is th? author of the bill
which took the railway pass from the
country editors.
i

One of our local Improvement clubs
has by resolution entered complaint
becaase more members ot the school

'board lire sot chosen from Its vicinity,
Some school board member who wants
to be appreciated hould move out into
that locality.

nS.VCERB.
Our amiable democratic contem-

porary, the World-Heral- d, one day
makes an appeal to have the state In-

stitution "taken out of politics" and
fhe net day proves its own insincer-
ity. "It is too bad that the public
Institutions of this state' it exclaims,
"are the victims of partisan politics
the prises of party success." And then
In Its very next issue it comes out
with a fulsome eulogy of the gov
ernor-ele- ct for the selections lie has
announced of democrats he will ap-

point to positions in the sta(e Institu
tions.

It is not a question here whether
these selections are good or bad, but
whether they do not give evidence
that the incoming democratic ad
ministration has no thought of
taking the state institutions out
of politics. Whether -- lit or not
fit for the places they are to fill,
the determining qualification of the
new appointees Is that they are demo-
crats and supported the incoming gov-

ernor at the last, election. We do not
mean to say that thero should be no
hanges whatever In the existing Ad

ministration of the state institutions,
but so far s the changes already de
cided on by the new governor go, there
Is absolutely nothing to Indicate that
they will be improvements.

Tho state Institutions will never be
taken out of politics so long as their
officers and employes are removed or
appointed because of their politics.
They will be taken out of politics only
when the tenure of office there is for
good behavior and removals made
only on proved charges of incompe
tency, neglect of duty, or misuse of
official authority.

If the World-Heral- d were sincere in
Its demand that the state institutions
be taken out of politics, it would be
protesting against any change In their
management, which has' for Its object
merely the substitution fin t the pay-

roll of a democrat for a republican.

TfflC IfE WPA IfA MA BONDS.

In the opinion of the best financial
experts, . Secretary ;

. Cortelyou has
chosen a wise time In which to an
nounce an Issue of $30,000,000 of
Panama canal bonds. The steady de-

crease In the treasury's working bal--

nce, the loss in customs and internal
revenue receipts and the necessity for
redeeming the certificates ot indebted-
ness Issued during the panic have
made this step evident for some time.
Secretary Cortelyou has decided that
the bond, transaction, .will ' have the
effect of subtracting $30,000,000
from, available cash and will, work ex-

actly as would have the withdrawal
of a like amount from the banks.

The Panama account is now over
drawn some $28,000,000, so the bond
Issue simply replaces In the federal
treasury the money, Advanced out of
surplus for the prosecution of the canal
work. This will. jeave, the. balance
now in the banks to be drawn against
to meet the current demands. The
condition of the treasury Is' now" such
that the expenses of canal construc-
tion must be met. hereafter, at least
for some time, by bond Issues, and not
by payment out of the treasury funds,
as has been the custom.

The new issue will bring the total
ot the Panama- - canal bonds up to
about $86,000,000 of the total issue
of $130,000,000 authorized by con
gress. It will be the policy of the ad
ministration, It, is stated, to issue
these bonds from time to time as the
progress of the work requires, Instead
of issuing them in' lump. V The new
bonds will be In denominations of $20,
$100 and $1,000 coupon bonds and
$20, $100. $1,000. and $10,000 regis-

tered bonds. They will bear Interest
at 2 per cent and will run for thirty
years. They are exempt from all
forms ot taxation, are available for
national bank note circulations and may
not be sold at less than par.

future or the coyoo.
The powers that have been express

lng gratification- - over the annexation'
ot the Congo to Belgium have begun
to realize the fact that,this is no solu
tlon of the Congo "problem, 'although
It furnishes assurance that the brutal
domination of that country as a per
sonal province by King Leopold is at
an end. The Belgian Parliament and
Leopold have agreed. to thS transfer of
the authority, but the transaction still
requires ratification of the powers,
among which Great Britain and the
United States have a powerful voice.

The natives Insist that the agreement
of annexation does not. assure the re
forms they have been seeking. They
demand the abolition of forced labor,
the dissolution of the ' concessionary
companies, the restoration "to the na
tlves of the land and its produce and
the establishment of ' the' freedom of
trade. While these demands were not
granted, the natives are rejoiced that
the administration of the Congo has
been taken from Leopold, as they are
confident that no authority appointed
by Parliament could be so unspeakably
unjust as has the old king.; The Bel-

gian authorities, on th other hand
assert that the lands properly belong
ing to the natives have been restored
to them and tha all other lands have
been declared the property of the gov-

ernment and subject to settlement or
sale as may be1 decided upon. In re
turn for these lands, the Belgian gov
ernment assumes the debt of the Congo
and appropriates $10,000,000 for
schools, missions and the improvement
of sanltiry conditions. The Belgian
government promises an administra-
tion that will secure the maximum
amount of benefit to the native tribes
as well as to the white colonists and
traders. f.. ;

The 'real question, In which the
Congo Is Involved, ia the future of Bel-glu-

All the other signatory powers
have interests in the dark continent
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and It Is difficult to foresee how Bel-glu-m

can carry out its plans ot be-

coming a great African power without
coming in conflict with other earth-hungr- y

nations. Although the neutral-
ity of Belgium was guaranteed by a
treaty between Great Britain, Austria,
Prussia and Russia In 1831,. its inde-
pendence has been repeatedly threat-
ened. Napoleon III tried to get pos-

session of the country before 1870 by
a den with Germany, to balk Prussia
In Its. aggrandizement, but England In-

terfered, and the jealousy of the
powers has raged ever since. For more
than twenty years Belgium has been
laboring assiduously at a scheme of de-

fense, but Its greatest safety lies In
the jealousy of Its neighbors, all ot
whom desire to take over Belgium yet
prefer to have its neutrality preserved
rather than see it under the flag of a
rival power. ,

WIJEX JVSTICK IS ACTIVE.
Chicago has furnished an apt illus-

tration of what Justice can do in the
way Sf speed, when the way is clear.
Peter Van Vllssingen was arrested in
his office, on a charge of forgery, at
1:30 p. m. At 3 o'clock he was taken
to the district attorney's office. He
was indicted at 3: 15; "placed on trial
at 4 o'clock and at 3 o'clock found
guilty and sentenced to fourteen years
n prison. This was all in one after

noon and he spent the night In the cell
assigned to him In jail and went to
work making brooms In the peniten
tiary shortly after.

It may be argued that the evi
dence against Van Vllssingen was con
clusive and that nothing could have
been gained by appeals and delays on
technicalities, but the Incident Is re
freshing because advantage was not
taken of these too much abused op
portunltles for adding another chapter
to the large volume on "The Law's
Delays." The case Is striking by Its
contrast with the- - proceedings in the
Thaw trial, the Ruef case, and, more
to the point, in the case of the Corean
who assassinated Durham Stevens in
San Francisco some eight months ago,
and who ' has Just been brought to
trial and Is seeking a delay or an ac
quittal by presenting a plea of "pa
triotic insanity." This plea will doubt
less call for the testimony of alien
ists and will be threshed over In the
courts and the press and given a place
along with "momentary brainstorms,"
'Americana dementiana" and other

excuses for furnishing employment for
lawyers and. delaying the deserved
punishment of undisguised criminals.

THE PRICE OF A VICTORY.
The burley tobacco growers have won
signal victory tn their" struggle with

the American Tobacco company. Through
their organization they stood out for and
secured good prices for their product.
This will not only bring prosperity to
the growers themselves, tout materially
promote the prosperity of the state in
general. In this view of h case noth-
ing but felicitations all around are in or
der. Louisville Courier-Journa- l.

The burley tobacco growers of Ken
tucky may havo won a victory, but the
state of Kentucky has paid a fearful
price for it. The Tobacco trust has
paid some $12,000,000 for the burley
crop and this money will be 8 won
derful stimulus to all industries and
Interests In the tobacco districts, but
no amount of cash can wipe out the
disgrace visited upon Kentucky
through the operations of the "Night
Riders" who have kept the tobacco
districts in a state of terror for
months, burned tobacco warehouses,
murdered planters who would not Join
them, defied the state and military au
thorities and escaped without punish
ment.

The agents of the Tobacco trust and
some of the men known to have been
active in the night-ridin- g raids agree
that the sale of the burley crop will
put an end to the lawlessness that has
been rampant for months, but this
holds no assurance for the future.
There Is no guaranty that the same ele
ments will not repeat their outlawry
next year if the price offered for the
tobacco crop does not suit them. These
men made the fight for pocket consid
erations and won their point. No
amount of money can compensate the
state for Its humiliation and disgrace
In allowing its authority defied. The
end of the nlght-rldln- g should only
mark the beginning of a vigorous pros-

ecution against every roan connected
with the wanton lawlessness. The vic-

tory over which the people of Kentucky
are rejoicing can not have any real.
lasting effect until the state demon-
strates Its ability to enforce Its crim
inal laws.

The endorsements made by the State
Bar association , for those supreme
judgeships do not seem to have set
tled It bo far aa the applicants who
failed of endorsement are concerned.
Governor Sheldon could have saved
himself a heap of trouble and doubt-
less have done just as well by making
public the names of the new Judges the
day after election.

Lincoln has elective police commis-
sioners and every election of a police
commissioner there Is a pitched battle
with the liquor dealers, dive keepers
and their retinue all on one side.
Whatever other results may have been
achieved, making the police commis-
sion elective has not put the saloons
out of politics In Lincoln.

The Department ot Agriculture re-

ports an increase in the number ot
cases of foot and mouth disease
throughout the country. Usually there
I a decrease in the cases of mouth
disease after the November elections.

It la intimated that Governor-ele- ct

Shallenberger wilt not appoint any
liquor dealer to any office. But how
far back la he going in requiring a
clear pedigree? Will the statute ot
limitation run in favor of any good

democrat who at any time in his life
dispensed liquor to the thirsty?

Mr. Rockefeller has made It plain
that he was not responsible for the
creation of the oil trust. Folks Just
Insisted upon coming . around and
handing him their money and he did
not have the heart to refuse them.

General Manager Mohler of the
Union Paclflo promises to do his best
to make that new headquarters build
ing materialize. He has been doing
that all the time, but it is Mr. Hani- -

man's last say.

With renewed assurances of distin
guished consideration for the telegraph
editor and the proof reader, a dispatch
from Wales is dated at the town ot

I

When Governor Magoon Is brought
home from Cuba, he might be sent to
Kentucky, where there is a crying de
mand for some strong man to teach
them how to establish a stable gov-

ernment.

Lincoln Is to have two deer pre
sented to It by Mr. Bryan for Its pub-

lic park. The trick mule will go nome--
where else where It will not be in
such close proximity as a sad re-

minder.

The Tobacco trust has Just bought
$14,000,000 worth of tobacco In Ken-
tucky. The country Is apparently pre-

paring for a prosperity smoke.

Far Fiona-- Battle Lin.
Boston Transcript.

The republicans, as usual, had the more
money. They have a longer battle line to
defend, with no solid south to come tor the
asking.

First rat Him to Sleep.'
New York World.

Perhaps If Mr. Taft could catch "Uncle
Joe" Cannon asleep and talk softly awhile
to his aubcontcloua self the speaker might
respond to the kindly suggestions.

Huh Good May Follow.
New York Tribune.

The forthcoming second meeting of the
congress of governors at Washington renews
the thought that regular yearly gatherings
of that kind might result In much good
to th states and to the nation

Stand Pat for Pledse.
. Kansas City Star.

Mr. Taft haa announced that the plat-
form pledge for sincere tariff revision would
be kept to the letter. And does anybody
happen to recall any Instance when Mr.
Taft ha let go of any proposition that he
ha taken up?

Maintenance of Good Road.
Philadelphia Record.

Good roads will not stay good. The rains,
the frees ng and thawing, the wear and tear
of traiflc all tend to the undoing of the
work of, th road-maker- a. The question of
good roads, therefore, reaolves itself into
a question of maintenance. Constant rav-
age can only be checked by constant re-

pairs.' It Is the usual mistake of road con-

struction while making adequate outlay for
first cost to nf&Se no suitable provision for

' ' 'upkeep.

Tamed for a, Time.
Indianapolis News.

Th most remarkable' thing about the
speech read by Emperor William on the
occasion of the centennial celebration of
the formation of the city council of Berlin
wa that he read It from a printed form
handed to him by his prime minister. This
simple fact meant more than any number
of apologies for the past and promises for
the future. It meant that a very Imperious
ruler has been effectively tamed, at least
for the time being. Whether he will stay
good remains to be seen.

PASSING OF THIS VANDERBILTI.

Family Nearly Extinct a a Railroad
Factor.

Brooklyn Eagle.
Burton J. Hendricks contributes an inter

esting article to tho November number of
McClura'a Magaslne, relative to the Van-derb- llt

control of the great railroad prop-
erties grouped under the title of the Van-derbl- lt

roads.
According to this article, the Vunder

bills have practically abdicated. While the
present head of the family, William K.
Vanderbllt, is yet in actual control, It Is
set forth that he Is so only through hi
own holding and those of hi allies like
John Plerpont Morgan, who wields the
proxies of European stockholders.

After tracing the growth of the great
railroad system' under the efforts of the
founder of the family, Cornelius Vander-
bllt, commonly ' called the "Commodore."
it la shown that when the properties were
turned over to William H. Vanderbllt, his
son, the majority of the stock and bonds
of these properties was actually held In
ownership by th Vanderbllt. William II.
Vanderbllt I credited, with having ad
vanced the fortune placed In his control
from $80,000,000, It value when the com-
modore died, to 1200,000,000, Its value when
William H. Vanderbllt died.

The railroad system wa treat ly en-

larged under William H., but during hi
career he was forced to let the actual
ownership of the New York Central ft Hud
son River section go from his hands. But
he held actual control through his own-
ership In fact of the Lake Shore & Michi-
gan. This was the situation when he died
and It further sets forth that his death
resulted from the strain of carylng theso
great properties.

The theory of overstrain as the cause
of tho deaths of William II. Vanderbllt and
of Cornelius Vanderbllt is due to th neces-
sity felt by magatlne writer to find a
cause for event at any hasard, the better
to account for them to their readers.

On the death of William H., Cornellua,
hi son. became the head of the family, and
In th control of th Vanderbllt holdings
he controlled tho entlro system. No changes
were made under his management except
on the lines' of development. But It Is as-

serted that he, too. died as the result of
the strain in oaring for the Vanderbllt
empire. He wa eucoeded by William K.
Vanderbllt, his brother, who is yet In ap-

parent control.
Under William K.'s lead th system was

much enlarged, especially In taking by lease
th Boston it Albany. During all of the
year of th domination of Cornellua, the
third, and William K.. the key to tho
maintenance of control was the ownership
of the Lake Shor. Mr. Hundrlcka says
that now William K. haa surrendered con.
trol of that keystone road by turning th
stock held by him Into th bonds of the
road. He Is credited with laying :"Both
my father and brother diod of apoplexy;
I do not propose to end that my." Bo, Mr.
Hendricks conclude that when William
K. dUa or step out "th VenderWit fam-
ily will ceaae to be a power JnArnerican
railroad management."

ROVMD ABOIT HEW YORK.

Ripple oa the far rent at Life la tk
f MerojMlla.

A battalion of' policemen working under
high preeaure got all the exerclae required
by the regulation one afternoon recently
keeping open a paaaage through a crowd
packed ground a store window In which
this conspicuous sign was displayed:

Thl window was smashed by
Two Intoxicated Ladles.

Window Cost $. Judge Fined th
ladles 3 Earn.

Where the Do I Get Off?

Fortifying the storekeeper's knock and
kti-- were three exhibit displayed with all
the skill of the widow dressers' art. These
were a comb worn by one of the "ladles,"
piece of a directolre gown and "the sky
piece of one of the ladles." Wherever the
word "ladles" appeared It was heavily un-

derscored In red Ink. The encounter which
occasioned the exhibit happened about
midnight. Tho victor In , the scrimmage
gave the vanquished one such a Jolt that
she went through the window, leaving the
exhibits among the fragments of the glass.

One of the most shocking features In the
gas explosion in a deep trench In Brooklyn
was that different branches of the munici-
pal service quarreled as to whose duty It
was to undertake the reacue of the men
and children suddenly burled alive, and
several hours were wasted until the pre-
posterous controversy reached Mayor

and he set the health department
at work. There ought not to have been
a moment's delay In beginning the reacue
work. Three men escaped by crawling
through a sewer a considerable distance,
but the chances of saving those who did
not find this way out were greatly reduced
by the criminal tardiness In starting the
work of excavation.

The man who made a p'in tray for his
wife out of the Copper plate from which
their wedding Invitations had been en-
graved was Ingenious, there Is no deny-
ing, but there Is another man In New York
who says he has turned his to an even
more Interesting use.
taking It down to the East Side Russian

quarter, he had it fitted with four neat
little ball feet, alt of copper. With this
slight addition It now stands upon the
breakfast table In place of the usual tile
and the copper percolating coffee pot has a
most harmonious stand.

"The only difficulty 1s that 111 never
have "the slightest excuse for falling to
remember the date of our anniversary with
so constant a remolnder at my very elbow."
So he has confessed to hi admiring friends.

Tho, prize gold medal exhibit at the re-

cent flower show of the 4 New York Horti-
cultural society was a Japanese chrysan-
themum grown In a specially constructed
greenhouse at Samuel I'ntermyer's country
place, Oreystone, In Yonkers. The plant
was twelve feet In diameter. It wa grown
from a slip two Inches high, and Is only a
year old. A special tramway or wooden
chute was constructed to slide It Into the
exhibition building and It required six men
to lift It. If It haa theso extensive pro-
portions with a year's growth, the question
was asked, what will become of the rest
of the country if It live to bo 100 and
grows in proportion? The plant will stand
In the vestibule at Qreystone. It blossoms
are lavender with gold centers.

Charles Mahoney of Brooklyn has re-
gained his mental faculties and Is on the
road to recovery after lying In a state of
coma for aeven weeks. An operation per-
formed at the- - Swedllh hospital removed
the pressuro from a :plece of bone on his
brain, and the patient awoke bewildered
to find himself at the Institution, hot hav-
ing been conscious of his surroundings
since early In September, .when he was In-

jured. While a passenger on a street car
Mahoney was thrown to the pavement,
striking on his head. The operation of
trcphaning has been so successful that he
will be discharged in a few days.

The auctioneer at one of tho mushroom
book establishments In New York was en-
tertaining a large audience with remarks
on "riches" preparatory to asking some
one tr start the bidding on a book relating
to that subject. you know," he said
"that 80,000 people own more than nine-tent- hs

of all the wealth of this great coun-
try? Yes. our country has 80,000,000 Inhab-
itants, and 60,000 of these own the rest.
Now, this book tells you all about them
what am I bid?" There was no Immediate
response and then a cadaverous, cold look-
ing, seedy Individual said: "If It tells how
a fellow can get Into the minority I'll give
you a dollar for the book." And the auc-
tioneer had to pass the lot and try his
oratory on the works of an English poet.

APPEAL, FOR LEGAL, REFORM,

Too Many Opening! for the Escape of
Criminals.

Indianapolis News.
One of the strongest appeals for reform

In American criminal law that has come
under our notice was as address delivered
by Attorney General Bonaparte a few days
ago before the National Municipal league,
at Pittsburg. The subject Is not a new one.
It has been more or less discussed for years
past by the bench and the bar, as well as
by the press and the people, with a general
consensus of the opinion that the Ameri-
can system of criminal Jurisprudence, es-

pecially with reference to the enforcement
of law and the administering ot Justice, Is
the worst of any civilised country.

Americana who go abroad notice the dif-
ference, and foreigners who come to thl
country,' even those who come with the In-

tention of remaining and becoming Ameri-
can cltixens, are quick to notice It. There
ts a laxness In the enforcement of law and
apparently a legal cojinlvanco at the es-

cape of criminals, which tend to beget con-

tempt for the courts, and In a certain ex-

tent doe do so. We presume no person
doubt that thl feeling has contributed
to the growth of lynch law a feeling that
the court could not be depended upon
to punish crime, promptly, swiftly and ade-
quately. That the feeling has also con-

tributed to the growth of socialism, thero
can be no doubt; for among the discon-
tented class it takes the form of a charge
that big criminals escape, while the little
ones are punished.

It Is curious that In a country where the
people rule, or are supposed to. It should
be so hard to bring about reforms which
everybody admits are Imperatively de
manded. In the case under consideration
the needed reform I a legal one, and as
lawyers greatly outnumber any other class
In all our legislatures, one would think
there ought not to be great difficulty in
getting the reform. But there Is; for un-

fortunately the lawyer talk on way and
act another. They all admit the existence
of the vil charged and the need of reform,
but whether, a law maker, practitioners
at the bar, or Judge on th bench, they do
nothing to bring it about.

Attorney General Bonaparte's address
wss at one an arraignment of a vlclou
system and an urgent plea for reform.
It was a strong appeal for the better

of law, and, a contributory to
this, more conscientious attorneys at th
bar and more learned and resolute Judges
on the bench, especially in trial courta.
He thought th law were defectlv in
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MADAME YALE'S
SPUN FOOD FREE !

ALL THIS WEEK

1 XX
8 Fj ffl
P 8s (i f 1 . 1

Free Beauty

It to

Ladles who are desirous of trying these preparations and who
would to ask questions concerning them (the proper ones to select,
etc.) can obtain the information they desire from Madame Yale's
representative, be here the entire week.

Special for This Week
With very purchase of Madams Yale's preparations to amount

of io or over, we are authorised to give FREES CHARGE a large
souvenir Jar of Madame Yale's celebrated skin food.

MAIL ORDERS FILLED
Ladles unable to call may order by mall. skin food souvenirs

and beauty books be in each order. r

affording criminal too many avenue of
escape, and that the administration of
Was too lax, owing to unscrupulous law-
yers and unlearsed or weak-knee- d Judges.
He declared his bellf that American crim-
inal law today In large measure falls of
Its purpose, and that this failure Is largely
due to It endless delay. He continued:

"We have amall Judicial districts, inter-
mittent sessions ot our criminal courts,
Judges sometimes overworked, sometimes
indolent, prosecutor sometimes over,
burdened by their duties, sometimes poli-

ticians rather than lawyers. All this make
for delay and all that makes for delay
make against the efficiency of the criminal
law."

Thl plea by an eminent lawyer for legal
reform should appeal strongly to law mak-
ers, lawyers and Judges.

PERSONAL. NOTES.

Eight million words In the Oil trust case.
And how much truth?

As Harvard won 80,000 in foot ball bets.
President Eliot's prediction of the uni-

versity's impending enrichment Is ful-

filled. '

A Kentucklan who challenged another
Kentucktan to fight a duel has been sen-
tenced to pay $500 and to go to prison for
six months.

Mr. Rockefeller' testimony on the wit-
ness stand shows that the Tarbell story
of the Standard Oil company gave only
a hint of the magnetic quality of the
hero.

The tallest actress in the world 1 said to
be Irene Smith, now at the Drury Lane
threater, London. She stands six feet one
and a half Inches in her stockings, yet
wears high heels and an enormous hat, to
make herself appear still taller.

President Castro I advertised to leave
Venezuela to put himself under the care
of European specialists for the cure of a
serious malsdy with which he Is afflicted.
Under the circumstances It Is doubted
whether It I a case of "sick leave" or
"French leave."

Inventive genlua too often falls of Its
Just rewards In this world. In th unap-preclatl-

town of New Orleans th bril-
liant intellect which devised a way to rob
the church contribution box by means of
a slender stick with tar on the end of it
has been cruelly thrown Into Jail.

A man ha been arrested In New Tork
for trying to borrow $5,000,000 from John
D. Rockefeller. He may have been read
ing Mr. Rockefeller's autobiography and
become convinced, by th oil magnate's
statement, that he was always a great
borrower when he was a young man, that
borrowing is a virtue.

Holman F Day of Auburn, N. Y., author
of "King Spruce," a novel dealing with
life and conditions in the Maine lumber
regions, as well a th subject of forest
preservation, haa been requested by Presi-

dent Roosevelt to be In Washington for a
conference Saturday afternoon. It ts be
lieved the subject of the conference will
be forestry.

Moses Zangwlll, whose death in Jerusa-
lem was reported a few day ago, wa the
father of Israel, Mark and Louis Zangwlll.
He wa born In Russia, but hen he was
16 year old went to England. About ten

ago he gave up his horn In England
and went t Jerusalem, where he Joined
the colony of pious Jaw who- - devote their
lives to prayer and th study of ancient
law.

Secretary Root la the only cabinet mem-

ber who wear a silk hat down to work
every day. Senator Milton, the new sen-

ator from Florida, has a heavy black
mustache and long black hair. He
like a Spaniard, which he isn't. Senator
Hemenway of Indiana one dug ditches In

Boonvllle, the village he still lives In, anJ
Senator Beverldge, from the same state,
wa a book agent, and a good one.

Hundreds of Omaha families

have discovered the difference

between eating Sundgren's But-

tercup Bread and eating ordinary
Ix-ac- w WVian is iha T--l nrV t timf

T30 south asm at.
-- lars; tilt;

The Special Pall fiouvenir Tale
sale will oontlnne all this week In
charge of Madame Tale's most ex-

pert demonstrators, direct from
Itw Nw TorV affleaa and masrnlfl.

iv eent retail parlors.
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the standard, having stood the test
of time and experiment They are
now in universal use by all lovers
of hlh grade toilet specialties

the world. It is cafe to
amy that millions of pretty girls
and beautiful ' women in this
country owe the beauty of their
complexions and the luxuriance ot D

their hair to Madame Yale's Prep, a
aratlons. D
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LIVELY AND LIGHT,

"It must be more than a week slwc
shaved you last, ah," said the barUr as,,
he looked down at his patron's bristling
chin. l

"Yes," replied th patron dryly, "I've I

been growing a new skin. "Cleveland
Plain Dealer. y

First Reporter And . to make a Ions
story short, the Old Man Just bluepnolled
my stuff to beat the band.

Second Reporter Why, to make a long
story short, ot course. Toledo Blade.

"Maria, Isn't that sealskin sack of yours
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"John, have you been losing money on .
"change?"

"I hav."
"It is." Chicago Trlbuna. . !

Tramp Bay, bos, can yer tell a feller
where he kin get 15 cents for a bed?

Old Gentleman (dealer In second-han- d

furniture) Certainly, my good man. Bring
the bed to me, and If It Is worth IS cents
I'll buy It. -J-udge.
My mother's best hat was too wide for the

shelf.
80 she used to nail It up to the wall:

And father made complaint thst It took
much pelf

That he couldn't make enough to pay It .
afl.

It was wider by half than mother was her-
self.

Though it didn't smm I wlgn any more,
But It topped ahort never to go again

When motner tnea 10 get mrougn tne
door. Minneapolis Journal.

TUB G AH DEW OK VESTERD

J. W. Foley in Collier's Weekly.
I know a garden fair to see, where haunting

memories there be
Of treasures lost and Joys of ours, forgjt-te- n,

left among the flowers;
Liko toys of children strewn upon the play-

ground of tho leaf and lawn;
And many stand without the gat who learn

with hearts disconsolate
It swings but out and none may go In

search of treasures scattered so.
For Time Is keeper of the way the Garden

there 1 Yesterday.
i

All day I stood beside th gate from dawn
to dusk, and saw them wait.

To plead with him to clear the way, that
they might search In Yesterday;

But to them all he shook Ills head, "The
way forever closed," he said;

"I lost a child," the mother cried; "A sweet-
heart I." the lover sighed;

"A song," the poet said, "whs there, sweet-volce- d

Ineffable and rare:" . ,

Hut Time, unvleidlns. held the wavt "Thf N
place is mine 'tis Yesterday!"

And came a schoolgirl, tearful-eye- d: "My
sorrowful, she cried;

The felon safd: "My liberty will you not
give It back to me?"

"My gold." the miser prayed, V 'tis there,
the hoard I loved and could not spare;"

"My youth la there," the old man suUI; the
widow whispered low: "My dead.

"My honor," faltered the weak knave; "My
strength, the sodden, sotu-- slave; '

And on by one they come to prsy tli'L- -
mlirht 00 bark to Yesterday. W

And somewhere In the Garden gleam the
gem of Innocence ana dream;

And somewhere are the loves that were
the evea aiut cheeks, and OS of her.

Somewhere the hearts from sorrow free and
and all the Joy that was to be;

The peace of Honor yet unsoiled; Ambition's
sweetness still unspoiled;

The ties of love, the strength of youth, the
hearts of hope, the wsys of truth:

But Time Is keeper of the way th place Is
his, 'tis Yesterday! . ,

The Proudest
City in West

J It St. Paul, Minneapolis,
Kansas City, Denver or Omaha?
Ask the business man who
dine at

H&isois
Cafe Beautiful

Absolutely the finest cafe In
th west. Of course? the an-aw- er

Is OstAMA.
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Get in touch with ua.
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for you to find out! Isn't it now? Why QpQ OOP'
not telephone your grocer for a loaf today? jf y0U are MOt yet

handling Sundgren's
HOW to Get It BreadButtercup you

It's eay to gt genuine Sundgren's Buttercup
Bread. Tou don't need to take a poor Imitation. Ask are daily losing , the
your own grocer for It and If h doesnt supply you. . 4.drop u a postal card, giving us file nam. We wilt advantage 01 having W
tell you of another tor that will clad to deliver 7
buttercup Bread to you. Do It today. your store linked Up'

SUNDGREN'S BAKERY !IX i
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